
WHAT’S INSIDE…. 

Dear Parishioner: 
  

  Once again, I hope and pray that you and your loved ones are 

well, and that you are weathering this crisis well enough. Please 

do not hesitate to call if I can be of some help. The “good news/

bad news” situation we find ourselves in at the present time is 

that the strange security of the lockdown is about to give way to 

the strange uncertainty of more and more people being out and 

about, armed with an assortment of protective gear. It also 

means for us the possibility of returning to public celebration of 

Mass. 

  If there is something that we can be sure of at this time, it is 

the fact that the rules of re-engagement are changing; and that 

means rules from public and church officials alike. Rules that 

were set in stone are now being written in sand (stone), and 

absolute prohibitions are giving way to strong 

recommendations. A man who works in the area of crisis 

management said that one key to managing a crisis is to deliver 

clear and consistent communications to the right people. As we 

are seeing, the communication is somewhat clear but it is 

nowhere close to consistent. (This is not to even mention the 

communication that is downright conflicting and all in the name 

of a new god: science.) All this is, of course, a source of 

frustration, and feeding fear and anger alike.  

  In saying all of this, I am not complaining or blaming, but 

simply acknowledging that this is the strange situation we all 

find ourselves in, and it is to make you aware of the feelings and 

thoughts that were behind the “Prayer for the Re-Opening of 
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EUCHARIST (MASS) SCHEDULE 
The Diocese of Cleveland has announced a soft -opening of Masses 
beginning Monday, May 25th. Weekend Masses begin Saturday,           

May 30th and Sunday, May 31th. 

Confessions in the Church are Temporarily Suspended.              

Confessions are available by appointment. Call the Parish Office.  
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Churches” (page 3 of this bulletin) that I wrote. 

  As you have heard, a “soft” re-opening of church 

is set for Monday, May 25th, which is both Memorial 

Day and St. Bede’s feast day. Daily Mass that day 

and after will take place in the Gathering Space 

where plastic chairs will be set up at appropriate 

social distance, and the baby baptismal font  will 

serve as the main altar in the church. 

  Daily Mass is the “easy one” to manage in the           

re-opening, the more complicated one will be 

weekend Mass. Social distancing is one directive 

that has not changed, although the requirement to 

wear masks and the strict prohibition of the 

congregation singing have both “softened” to 

strongly recommended. I have already mentioned 

that my thoughts and intentions for having Mass on 

the weekend were heading outside, to doing Mass on 

our back property, weather permitting. This was 

because of a host of restrictions and guidelines that 

were initially given for the celebration of Mass 

inside the church. Someone I spoke with looked at 

them and called them “not workable.” 

  That being said, here are some that we know with 

as much certainty as any concerned “Catholic” 

citizen can assert: 

 Mass will look, sound, and feel different. 

 It is recommended by the diocese that a mask be 

worn. Masks will be available at the door. 

 Bring your own missals or take one and keep it for 

further use. 

 No holy water will be available. 

 Be mindful of 6 feet distancing. 

 You may not be able to sit in your usual spot. 

 Eucharistic ministers will assist with communion 

wearing masks. 

 Communion in the hand only. 

 No communion by the cup. 

 No servers will be used. 

 Only 1 lector will read. 

 No choir will be present. 

 Nursery and children’s liturgy are not available. 

 No sign of peace. 

 Collection baskets located in entrance areas. 

 Dispensation from Sunday obligation remains. 

 Mass will still be recorded and available on website 

and Facebook. 

 Mass times will remain the same. 

 As times go on, adjustments will be made. 

  I am aware that many people feel returning to 

public Mass  at this time is premature, and they do 

not feel safe venturing out to such a public 

gathering. That is fine, and I am to remind you that 

there is no obligation to attend Mass at this time. 

  Finally, here are some questions for you to 

respond to either to the office or me. At this point, 

only a week or so away, I am still not ready to 

announce with certainty that we will only do Mass 

outside, weather permitting. That being said, I am 

interested in hearing your thoughts and feelings 

about our present provisional plan of action.  

1. Given the guidelines and precautions that will be 

taken, do you intend to return to Mass late May 

or June? 

2. If you do intend to return, alert us to the 

following: 

a) Which Mass will you attend? 

b) Are you comfortable with attending Mass 

outdoors? 

c) Are you able to bring your own lawn chair to 

outdoor Mass? (If you are not able, we will have 

plastic chairs available and there will be parking 

lot space available as well for those who do not 

want to be on the grass.) 

3.  Any other thoughts, questions or concerns at this  

point? 

  Please respond to the office by email at 

office@stbedementor.org or phone, 440-257-5544, 

or email me at fathertim@stbedementor.org or 

phone, 440-257-5544 x110.  
 

Sincerely in Christ, 

 

Fr. Tim Plavac 
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Prayer For the Re-Opening of Churches  
 
 
Dear Parishioner: 
 
  Dear God our Father, you 

were the loving, faithful, and 

constant companion of Your 

chosen people, the Jews, 

throughout their wanderings and 

wars, their want and prosperity, 

their homecomings and exile. And you have sent Your 

beloved son, Jesus, who bound himself to us, your new 

chosen people, in the covenant of his body and blood; he 

promised that he would be with us always, to the end of 

time. He also promised that he would send us the Holy 

Spirit to be our Advocate and our Comforter, our guide 

and inspiration. 

   

  These are in fact the days now just before Pentecost 

where we find ourselves longing and waiting for the Gift 

of the Holy Spirit especially as we are now the ones wan-

dering amid the fears and dangers of this pandemic, 

fighting battles with an enemy we cannot see, unsure if 

we ourselves are carrying that enemy with us, driven into 

exile in our own homes, or like the apostles, fearful be-

hind locked doors, watching the “war” outside with the 

help of media, venturing out only to encounter others who 

are fighting the same inner demons of fear and anger, 

even ready to make each other an enemy we can see. 

 

  These are also in fact the days where many of us who 

are healthy enough, are being called to come out of those 

locked rooms and return to church and the public celebra-

tion of Mass. The pressure calling us out is not, at present, 

the customary obligation to attend Mass, but rather the 

need we feel to be fed by You, our loving God, and by 

each other. The pressure is also the need that all societies 

have to work and pray, to eat and play together safely. 

 

  So please, Heavenly Father, send your Holy Spirit as 

we prepare to venture out of our locked upper room and 

back to church; dispel the fog of confusion, light the dark-

ness of our path forward, let fear and anger not afflict us 

or inflict themselves on people around us, let patience be 

our companion and caution our guide, and let our eyes be 

opened from behind our masks to see Your presence in 

the breaking of the bread. Most of all, may our coming 

together be a safe path forward through and out of this 

crisis. 

 

Through Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

Pierogi Dinner Update: Due to COVID-19 

guidelines and for everyone’s safety, 

the Pierogi dinner for 2020 cannot be 

rescheduled. However, you can still 

enjoy a Pierogi dinner in the safety of 

your own home with just a little 

preparation. Each individual who has 

a ticket for the Pierogi dinner can pick up their still 

FROZEN pierogis to take home and cook 

themselves. Doughraiser$ will not be cooking the 

Pierogis. Each  ticket holder will receive ONE 

DOZEN frozen Pierogis instead of the six cooked 

Pierogis you would have received had you been able 

to attend the dinner.  
 
   Doughraiser$ will have a Pierogi PICK UP 

drive thru outside the Father Tulley Center:  

 Saturday, May 30st from 9:00 AM - Noon 

 Sunday, May 31st from 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM 
 
  Doughraiser$ will take your ticket and present 

you with: 

 One dozen Potato and Cheese Pierogis OR  

 One dozen Cabbage Pierogis 

 We CANNOT offer Combo orders. You will be 

given a CHOICE of one dozen Potato & Cheese 

or Cabbage Pierogis as long as supplies last.  

 If you have a ticket for Pizza or do not wish to 

pick up a dozen frozen Pierogis, you may 

consider the cost of the ticket(s) a donation to    

St. Bede or you may receive reimbursement by 

contacting the Parish Office by Friday,                    

May 29th. 

  

Garden Ministry Offers Memorial Day Specials 

Saturday, May 23rd: 9:00AM - 

Noon for Drive Thru Sales.                

The Garden Ministry will have 

tomato plants including Tumbling 

Tom tomatoes and yellow tomatoes 

(lower in acid), basil plants, 

geraniums and impatiens loaded on their cart in the 

church parking lot. 
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BOOK OF INTENTIONS:  You will find our Book of  

Intentions on a special table in the Gathering Space, in  

which you are encouraged to write in prayer intentions  

yourself.  If you are unable to write a name in yourself,  

please  call the Parish Office at 440-257-5544. 

 

Please pray for these members of our 

parish family:  Grandson of Debbie Farona. 

 

Please pray for all those suffering the 

effects of the COVID-19 virus. 

 

Please pray for the repose of the souls of  Granddaughter 

of Mary E. Gress, mother of Judy Nalepka and sister of 

Roberta Berry.                            

Stewardship of Treasure 

May 17, 2020 

 
Adult Envelopes (114 envelopes) .............................. $8,438 

Automated Giving & Online  (0 participants)…………..…….....$0 

HVAC (7 envelopes)……………… ............ …………$675  

Helping Hands……………………...….........................$555 

 

                 Current                                Year to Date 
  Actual Break-Even  Actual       Budgeted                                

   $8,538 $11,231              $571,082     $591,614 

 

Christine Trusty's novena prayer altar at the        

start of COVID-19 when Mass all over                            

the world was cancelled. 

Divorce Recovery for Catholics – Join Us for a 

Zoom Virtual Support Group 

 

The current Pandemic and its 

restrictions have caused many 

of us to feel alone and 

isolated, especially those that 

are struggling with separation and divorce.  In an 

effort to bridge the gap, we are hosting a                  

virtual support group using Zoom beginning 

Monday, June 8th from 6:30 - 8:30 PM. 

Registration is required to be included in the group 

meeting, only takes a minute, and is easy!                  

To register, visit: https://web4ucorp.com/forms/

forms/view.php?id=869877  

 

  The 8-week support group is developed to meet 

the needs of those who are separated or divorced. 

Sessions focus on relevant topics and provide 

valuable information and direction along with the 

tools for coping with this life-changing experience. 

Being part of a group provides the opportunity to 

share experiences, support, and encouragement.   

 

  The group will meet on Zoom for the first 4 

weeks and the meetings will be facilitated by a 

caring, trained professional. At the conclusion of 

the 4th week, the facilitator and group will 

determine if they will continue to meet using Zoom 

or choose to move to a physical location. If further 

information is needed, please contact Karen at           

352-8282 or email kjubeck@st-gabriel.org. 

 

 
Together We Can - Virtual Camp: July 28 - 30: 

Created for kids ages 6-13 who have experienced the 

death of a loved one. Virtual group sessions by age 

available between 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM. Contact 

Lindsey Neag at lneag@hospicewr.org for more 

information. 



Saturday, May 23,  2020 - Private Mass by Fr. Tim 
        
Palma Miles by Tom & Phyllis Simcich 

 

Sunday,  May 24,  2020 - Ascension of the Lord 
Private Mass by Fr. Tim 

Mary & Carmen Bianchi by Dave & Carole Cortnik;  

Nina Leotta by Joseph Leotta  

 

Monday, May 25, 2020 - St. Bede the Venerable 

 9:00 AM  Frank A. & Mary P. Ivancic by Carol Pozelnik (TP) 

  

Tuesday, May 26, 2020 - St. Philip Neri 

9:00 AM  The Parishioners of St. Bede the Venerable (TP) 

 

Wednesday, May 27, 2020 - St. Augustine of Canterbury 

9:00 AM  Bill Murphy by Wayne & Sandee Mormile (TP) 
 
Thursday, May 28, 2020  
 
Friday, May 29, 2020  

 9:00 AM  Andrew P. Vojtush by Vojtush Family (TP) 

 

Saturday, May 30,  2020  

4:30 PM  Brandy Ziemak by Jim & Andrea Ziemak (TP) 
 
Sunday,  May 31, 2020 - Pentecost Sunday 

 9:00AM  Deceased Members Frankewich Family                          

      by Marjorie Zager (TP)  

11:00AM Sophie Marton and Frank & Nell Tintera       

      by Family (TP)  

 

TP = Fr. Plavac 
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MASS SCHEDULE 

Entrance:  Baptized in Water 

 Breaking Bread # 638 
 

 

Preparation of Gifts:  Hail the Day That Sees Him  

  Rise  

 Breaking Bread # 181 
 

 

Communion:  I Am the Bread of Life 

 Breaking Bread # 327 
 

 

Closing:  Alleluia! Alleluia! Let the Holy Anthem 

  Rise 

 Breaking Bread # 171 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

HYMNS FOR MASS - Sunday May 24, 2020 

Readings for the week of May 24, 2020 

 

Sunday:  Ascension: Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/Eph 

1:17-23/Mt 28:16-20 

7th Sunday of Easter: Acts 1:12-14/Ps 27:1, 4, 7-8 [13]/1 Pt 

4:13-16/Jn 17:1-11a 

Monday: Acts 19:1-8/Ps 68:2-3ab, 4-5acd, 6-7ab [33a]/Jn 

16:29-33 

Tuesday: Acts 20:17-27/Ps 68:10-11, 20-21 [33a]/Jn 17:1-11a 

Wednesday: Acts 20:28-38/Ps 68:29-30, 33-35a, 35bc-36ab 

[33a]/Jn 17:11b-19 

Thursday: Acts 22:30; 23:6-11/Ps 16:1-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 

11 [1]/Jn 17:20-26 

Friday: Acts 25:13b-21/Ps 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-20ab [19a]/Jn 

21:15-19 

Saturday: Morning: Acts 28:16-20, 30-31/Ps 11:4, 5 and 7 

[cf. 7b]/Jn 21:20-25 

Next Sunday: Vigil: Gn 11:1-9 or Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b or 

Ez 37:1-14 or Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-28, 29, 30 [cf. 

30]/Rom 8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39. Extended Vigil: Gn 11:1-9/Ps 

33:10-11, 12-13, 14-15/Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b/Dn 3:52, 53, 55, 56 

[52b] or Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11/Ez 37:1-14/Ps 107:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 

[1]/Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22

-27/Jn 7:37-39. Day: Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-30, 31, 34 

[cf. 30]/1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/Jn 20:19-23 
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Outdoor Eucharistic Adoration 
Weather permitting (no rain) 

 
NO Adoration Monday, May 25th - 

Thursday, May 28th.  
 
Friday, May 29th and throughout                 

the summer: Eucharistic Adoration will 

take place on Fridays ONLY from 

10:00AM - 4:00PM.   

Call the parish office (9AM-2PM) to reserve a one-

hour time slot. Limit four people per time slot to 

keep safe social distancing.  
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McMahon - Coyne - Vitantonio
Funeral Homes

Michael F. Coyne • Anthony Vitantonio • Kevin M. Coyne
440-942-0700     Willoughby & Mentor      440-255-1655

www.MCVfuneralhomes.com

 Drs. Greiner, Visger
 Dental Associates Inc.

Steven Greiner, D.D.S.
Anna Visger, D.D.S.

440-255-2600 • www.drgv.net

Sales • Service • Installation
BRYAN & SUNS HEATING

& AIR CONDITIONING
28502 Euclid Ave., Wickliffe

 (440) 585-9232
 OH Lic # 15297

Owned & Operated by 
the LeQuyea Family

 42 years of service & Jacqueline M. Cerar DDS
 gentle care. James E. Macy DDS

440.255.8133 | macyfamilydentistry.com

Spear-MulqueenyFuneral Homes
Painesville • Fairport Harbor

(440) 357-7514
www.spear-mulqueeny.com

SUSAN PRIEST RICHLAK
Attorney At Law

Wills, Probate & Wrongful Death Claims

(440) 255-4838

BURRIER
Service Company, Inc. 

440-974-8155

Find your loved
ones using the CCA App!

 Because Every Life is Beautiful
 Jayne Pristov
 Community Liaison
440.536.8054 • Cell 440.812.3102
1933 State Route 45 • Austinburg
JPristov@BellaCareHospice.net

440-602-7300Lic# 33920

JEFF MONREAL
FUNERAL SERVICES
Locations in Mentor & Willoughby

440-527-6029
JeffMonrealFuneralHome.com

Mentor, Ohio
Complimentary Meal for Two

Call to reserve your table

440-354-5499
Future Full of Hope

Frank J. Feola, CFP®, Agent
New York Life Insurance Company

Financial Advisor*
440-974-7110 • www.fjfeola.com

6956 Spinach Dr. • Mentor, OH 44060
*Eagle Strategies LLC, A Registered Investment Advisor

Dr. Brian Kane • Dr. Jocelyn Pettitt
77 Normandy Dr • Painesville

7200 Mentor Ave • Mentor
(440) 352-0616 • www.familyeyecareclinic.biz

Gary Misch, Realtor
Sales Partner to John DeSantis

Parishioner
garymisch@howardhanna.com

 Cell 
 (440) 867-5233 Real Estate Services

serving god’s people since 1947

NEW LOCATION - 7633 Mentor Avenue
info@mosacks.com • mosacks.com

440-525-5551
10% OFF With Ad

 368 Mentor Ave.
 Painesville

(440) 357-7544

$625 Direct Cremation

www.blessingcremation.com • 440-352-8100

health and rehabil itation

Private Room • Skilled Nursing
Physical, Occupational

and Speech Therapy

8151 Norton Pkwy., Mentor, OH 44060

440.299.5500
www.Mentor-Ridge.net

Contact Michael Ficzner to place an ad today! 
mficzner@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6452

SHEA  S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior Painting

Power wash-Homes & Decks • Minor Drywall Repair • Wallpaper Removal • Senior Discounts
Free Estimates • 28 Years Experience 
  CALL MIKE SAWYER (440) 223-0311

~ Parishioner ~
SPRING
SPECIALS!

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

  Bill Flaherty,
  Mega-Million Producer
  Parishioner • 440-749-4343
 Realtor® 
 30 Yrs. Exp.


